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A mathematical model for phosphoric acid fuel cell (PAFC) cathodes has been developed. The
model, based on equations that take activation and di�usional problems into account, provides a
description of the electrochemical behaviour of the electrode. These studies allow optimization of the
morphological characteristics of this cell component and improvement in the performance of the
whole fuel cell. In particular, the sensitivity analysis carried out on the model provides information
on the in¯uence of single parameters. Accordingly, the as optimized cathode allowed a performance
of 700 mV at 200 mA cmÿ2 in air; the corresponding cell potential also increased from 500 mV at
150 mA cmÿ2 to 510mV at 200 mA cmÿ2.
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1. Introduction

Several mathematical models devoted to the optimi-
zation of fuel cell components, are reported in the
literature, for example [1±7]. This paper deals with a
model for the performance evaluation of Te¯onâ-
bonded porous electrodes for oxygen or air reduction
in phosphoric acid (PAFC cathode). The model,
based on coupled analysis of gaseous di�usion and
reaction kinetic mechanisms, correlates the morpho-
logical characteristics of the electrode to its electro-
chemical behaviour, and gives voltage values
corresponding to pre®xed current densities (IV
curves).

A fuel cell electrode consists of a di�usional layer,
constituted by a porous support made of partially
hydrophobic carbon-paper, and a catalytic layer.
This latter can be viewed as composed of regions

containing platinum, carbon and Te¯onâ (Pt±C±
PTFE), in which the microporosity (pores with di-
ameter lower than 2 nm [8]) is localized. These re-
gions are crossed by macropores (>50 nm [8])
accessible to gas ¯ow. The Pt±C±PTFE regions form
the so-called agglomerates that can be more or less
wetted by the electrolyte, that is, phosphoric acid
(Fig. 1). Te¯onâ, acts as binding agent and deter-
mines the hydrophilic±hydrophobic properties of the
electrode. The active surface area of the catalyst is
related to the portions of gas and electrolyte in the
catalyst layer, the active sites for the electrochemical
reaction being those where a three-phase gas/elec-
trolyte/catalyst contact is established.

The model assumes that the agglomerates have a
spherical geometry, with pre®xed size and porosity,
and is characterized by a basic equation including as
limiting cases both activation and di�usion control.

List of symbols

C oxygen concentration (mol cmÿ3)
C0 gas-phase oxygen concentration (mol cmÿ3)
D gaseous di�usion coe�cient in the

agglomerates (cm2 sÿ1)
F Faraday constant (96 487 C molÿ1)
i current density (A cmÿ2)
�i average current density on the agglomerate

(A cmÿ2)
i0 exchange current density (A cmÿ2)
j total current density produced by the

electrode (A cmÿ2)
j0 e�ective exchange current density of the

porous electrode (A cmÿ2)
n number of electrons transferred in the

electrochemical reaction �g equiv: molÿ1�
PAO percentage of acid occupation (Equation 25)

R gas constant (8:314 J molÿ1Kÿ1�
Ra average agglomerate radius (cm)
r radial coordinate (cm)
s empirical exponent used as porosity±tortuosity

factor of the agglomerates
T absolute temperature (K)
zc catalyst layer thickness (cm)

Greek symbols
ac cathodic transfer coe�cient
g cathodic overpotential (V)
gT Tafel slope (V)
m active surface area of catalyst per volume

of catalyst layer �cm2 cmÿ3�
m0 surface area of catalyst per volume of

agglomerate �cm2 cmÿ3�
h average agglomerate porosity
q di�usive modulus (Equation 15)
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2. Model equations

The electrochemical reaction occurring at the cathode
of a PAFC is

1=2 O2 � 2 H� � 2 eÿ ! H2O

The reaction-di�usion equation [9] is

nFDhs
1

r
d2�rC�
dr2

� m0i �1�

where the current density i and the oxygen concen-
tration C are a function of the radial coordinate r
along the agglomerate.

By assuming a ®rst order reaction for the gaseous
reactant that controls the di�usive process (oxygen),
equation (1) can be written as

nFDhs
1

r
d2�rC�
dr2

� m0i0
C
C0

exp acF g=RT� � �2�

This di�erential equation must be solved with the
boundary conditions

C � C0 at r � Ra �3�
and

dC=dr � 0 at r � 0 �4�
which establish, respectively, that the oxygen con-
centration on the agglomerate surface is equal to its
equilibrium (gas phase) value and that there is no

di�usive ¯ow through the centre of the agglomerate,
as required by symmetry. The concentration pro®les
along the agglomerate are depicted in Fig. 2, where
the case of an electrolyte ®lm covering the agglom-
erate, for excess acid, is also presented (Fig. 2(b)).

The average current density on the agglomerate
can be calculated as

�i �
R Ra
0 ir2drR Ra
0 r2dr

� 3
R Ra
0 ir2dr
Ra3

�5�

To solve the integral at the numerator of Equation 5,
the explicit expression for current density from
Equation 1 can be utilized:ZRa

0

ir2dr � nFDhs

m0

ZRa

0

d2 rC� �
dr2

rdr

� nFDhs

m0
Ra2dC

dr

����
r�Ra

�6�

Then, the average current density on the agglomerate
becomes

�i � 3nFDhs

m0Ra
dC
dr

����
r�Ra

�7�

where the derivative of the concentration must be
calculated.

Now, by considering Equation 2, we have

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the catalyst layer structure.

Fig. 2. Oxygen concentration pro®les for the `dry' agglomerate (a) and for the agglomerate covered by an electrolyte ®lm of thickness d (b).
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d2�rC�
dr2

ÿ m0i0 exp acF g=RT� �
nFDC0h

s rC � 0 �8�

that is a second order ordinary di�erential equation
at constant coe�cients.

Integration of this equation results in

C � k1e
��
k
p

r � k2eÿ
��
k
p

r

r
�9�

with k1 and k2 arbitrary constants, that can be spec-
i®ed by applying the boundary conditions 3 and 4;
and

k � m0i0 exp acF g=RT� �
nFDC0h

s �10�

Thus, the derivative of Equation 9 is

dC
dr
�

k1
���
k
p

e
��
k
p

r ÿ k2
���
k
p

eÿ
��
k
p

r
� �

r ÿ k1e
��
k
p

r � k2eÿ
��
k
p

r
� �

r2

�11�
It can be easily veri®ed that the boundary condi-

tion 4 provides k1 � k2 � 0 (i.e., k2 � ÿk1); from the
boundary condition 3 we obtain

C0 � k1e
��
k
p

Ra � k2eÿ
��
k
p

Ra

Ra
�12�

and then

k1 � Ra C0

e
��
k
p

Ra ÿ eÿ
��
k
p

Ra
�13�

Therefore, the derivative of the concentration, cal-
culated at r � Ra, becomes

dC
dr

����
r�Ra
� C0

Ra

���
k
p

Ra coth
���
k
p

Ra
� �

ÿ 1
h i

� C0

Ra
q coth q� � ÿ 1� � � C0q

Ra
L�q� �14�

where

q �
���
k
p

Ra � m0i0Ra2

nFDC0h
s

� �1=2

exp acF g=2RT� � �15�

represents a di�usive modulus whose meaning will be
clari®ed below, and

L q� � � coth q� � ÿ qÿ1 �16�
is the Langevin function.

By substituting Equation 14 in Equation 7 for the
average current density is

�i � 3nFDC0h
s

m0Ra2
qL q� � � 3i0

m0i0Ra2

nFDC0h
s

� �ÿ1
qL q� �

�17�
and by invoking the expression of q (Equation 15),
we obtain

�i � 3i0qÿ1 exp acF g=RT� �L q� � �18�
When the limitations on the ionic and electronic

contributions to electrode conductivity are absent,
the total current density produced by the electrode

can be obtained by the product of the average current
density on the agglomerate and the active (i.e., wetted
by the electrolyte) Pt surface area:

j � �imzc � 3mi0zcqÿ1 exp acF g=RT� �L q� �

� 3j0qÿ1 exp g=gT� �L q� � �19�
where j0 � mi0zc is the e�ective exchange current
density of the porous electrode and gT � RT=acF the
Tafel slope.

The di�usive modulus, q, which appears in
Equation 15, determines the conditions of activation
and di�usion control of the electrode. In fact, ac-
cording to the properties of the Langevin function

L�q� � q=3 for q� 1
1 for q� 1

�
�20�

two limiting cases can be distinguished:
(i) for q� 1 Equation 19 becomes

j � j0 exp g=gT� � �21�
that is,

ln j � ln j0 � g=gT �22�
(ii) for q� 1 we obtain

j � rj0 exp g=2gT� �with r � 3
nFDC0h

s

m0i0Ra2

� �1=2

�23�

that is

ln j � ln rj0� � � g=2gT �24�

3. Results and discussion

Equations 22 and 24 allow discrimination between
low and high current density regions, controlled by
activation and di�usion, respectively, and character-
ized by a single (gT) and a double Tafel slope (2gT).
This variation in the Tafel slope is also con®rmed by
literature data. Kunz and Gruver [10], in fact, con-
sidered a Tafel slope equal to about 90 mV decadeÿ1

in oxygen for a Te¯onâ-bonded cathode at 160 �C in
96%H3PO4 and a slope of 180 mV decadeÿ1 when the
resistance to the oxygen di�usion becomes signi®cant.

As shown in Fig. 3, the agreement between the
theoretical polarization curves (model) and the ex-
perimental ones is very satisfactory (di�erences are
less than 20 mV).

The model provides useful information on the in-
¯uence of several parameters, including Te¯onâ

amount in the catalyst layer, catalyst (Pt) loading and
surface area, agglomerate porosity and radius,
thickness of di�usional and catalyst layer etc., on the
cathodic potential. The results of this sensitivity
analysis are summarized in Table 1.

Figures 4±6 show the in¯uence of catalyst layer
thickness, weight percentage of Pt and Pt loading in
the catalyst layer on the cathodic overpotential in air,
calculated by varying the studied parameter and im-
posing for the others ®xed values corresponding to a
base-case reported in Table 2.
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Details on the correlation between the parameters
of the mathematical model and the experimental data
can be found in [11].

The correlation between the morphological char-
acteristics of the electrode and its electrochemical
activity suggested modi®cation of the preparation of
the cathodes. Accordingly, with a Pt loading of
0:5 mg cmÿ2, 20% of Pt/C and 40% of Te¯onâ in the

catalyst layer, the measured performance was almost
700 mV at 200 mA cmÿ2 (air, T � 170 �C, 98%
H3PO4). This value compares favourably with state-
of-the-art electrodes [12, 13].

The potential losses associated with cathodic po-
larization greatly a�ect the performance of a fuel cell,
with a contribution in the order of 90% on the total
polarizations at a current density of 200 mA cmÿ2

Fig. 3. Comparison between theoretical (model) (d) and experimental (�) polarization curves. T � 170 �C; P � 1 atm; 0:5 mgPt cmÿ2;
40 wt% Te¯onâ; 10wt% Pt/C.

Table 1. Sensitivity analysis carried out on the main model parameters

Parameter Range of variation In¯uence on the

cathodic potential

Degree of in¯uence

Electrolyte ionic conductivity 0.4±0.7 Xÿ1 cm)1 Increases Low (<25 mV). Higher at very high c.d.

(>300 mA cm)2)

Exchange c.d. 10)6±10)3mA cm)2 Increases High (�280 mV). Constant when c.d.

changes

Oxygen solubility±di�usivity

product

6:3� 10ÿ14±6:3� 10ÿ10

mol cm)1 s)1
Increases High (until 200 mV). Increases when c.d.

increases

Average agglomerate pore

radius

10±100 lm Decreases High (�170 mV). Almost constant when

c.d. changes

Average agglomerate

porosity

30±90% Increases High (�150 mV). Almost constant when

c.d. changes

Catalyst utilization 30±100% Increases Mean (�50 mV). Almost constant when

c.d. changes

Catalyst layer thickness 50±500 lm Decreases Mean (<70 mV). Higher at high c.d.

(>100 mA cm)2)

Fraction of Te¯onâ in the catalyst

layer

20±60% Decreases Low (<30 mV). Negligible at low c.d.

(<200 mA cm)2)

Fraction of Pt in the catalyst

layer

10±80% Shows a `bell-shaped'

behaviour with a max

at around 50% of Pt

Mean (<60 mV). For values higher than

50% its in¯uence is more marked at

high c.d. (>100 mA cm)2)

Percentage of acid in the

catalyst layer

20±70% Shows a `bell-shaped'

behaviour with a max

at around 50% of PAO

High (until 150 mV). Increases when c.d.

increases

Pt loading in the catalyst

layer

0.25±1 mg cm)2 Increases High (�130 mV). Almost constant when

c.d. changes

Catalyst surface area 50±80 m2 g)1 Increases Low (�20 mV). Constant when c.d.

changes

Di�usional layer thickness 0.004±0.4 cm Decreases Mean (<50 mV). Higher at high c.d.

(>100 mA cm)2)

Di�usional layer porosity 10±80% Increases Mean (until 100 mV). Higher at high c.d.

(>100 mA cm)2)

Note: c.d. = current density.
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[14]. Therefore, this model has allowed, not only the
understanding of the phenomena governing the be-
haviour of the single electrode, but also a consider-
able improvement in the experimental performance
of the cell; passing from 500 mV at 150 mA cmÿ2

(cell with a standard cathode) to 510 mV at
200 mA cmÿ2.

This model also allowed a qualitative explanation
of the `bell-shaped' behaviour of the cathodic po-
tential as a function of the percentage of acid that
occupies the catalyst layer (PAO), de®ned as

PAO � Volume of H3PO4 absorbed in 24 h

Pore volume of the catalyst layer
� 100

�25�
Accordingly, two competitive e�ects associated with
an increase of the PAO must be taken into account,
namely: (i) a decrease in the activation losses due to
an increase in the available Pt area wetted by the
electrolyte, and (ii) an increase in the di�usional
losses caused by a thickening of the electrolyte ®lm
covering the agglomerates (this usually occurs when
excess acid is present in the catalyst layer). Both
contributions result in a performance maximum
centred in the PAO range 40±60% (Fig. 7).

4. Conclusions

A mathematical model of the electrochemical be-
haviour of a phosphoric acid fuel cell cathode is
proposed. The model results were compared with
experimental data: the agreement was found to be
satisfactory (less than 20 mV di�erence), thus con-
®rming the validity of the model.

Fig. 4. In¯uence of the catalyst layer thickness on model results.
Thickness: (�) 50, (d) 200 and (h) 500 lm. Conditions: as given in
Fig. 3.

Fig. 5. In¯uence of the fraction of platinum in the catalyst layer on
model results. Fraction: (�) 10%, (d) 50% and (h) 80%. Condi-
tions: T � 170 �C; P � 1 atm; 0:5 mg Pt cmÿ2; 40wt% Te¯onâ.

Fig. 6. In¯uence of the platinum loading in the catalyst layer on
model results. Loading: (�) 0.25, (d) 0.50 and (h) 1 mg cmÿ2.
Conditions: T � 170 �C; P � 1 atm; 40wt%Te¯onâ; 10wt%Pt/C.

Table 2. Base-case values of the model parameters

Parameter Value Reference

Electrolyte ionic conductivity 0:6Xÿ1 cm)1 [9]

Exchange current density 10)4 mA cm)2 [2]

Oxygen solubility±di�usivity product 6:3� 10ÿ12 mol cm)1 s)1 [9]

Average agglomerate pore radius 30 lm [11]

Average agglomerate porosity 70% [11]

Catalyst utilization 48% [11]

Catalyst layer thickness 200 lm [11]

Fraction of Te¯onâ in the catalyst layer 40% [11]

Fraction of Pt in the catalyst layer 10% [11]

Percentage of acid in the catalyst layer 57% Eqn 25 here

Pt loading in the catalyst layer 0.5 mg cm)2 [11]

Catalyst surface area 65 m2 g)1 [11]

Di�usional layer thickness 400 lm [11]

Di�usional layer porosity 65% [11]
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A sensitivity study was carried out to evaluate the
in¯uence of di�erent parameters on cathodic polar-
ization. The results allowed an optimization of the
cathode preparation procedure and an improvement
in performance of the fuel cell, whose power in-
creased from 75 to 102 mW cmÿ2.

The present approach, similar to other literature
models [15±18], provides a realistic description of the
PAFC cathode behaviour based on physico-chemical
parameters which are easy to determine.
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